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The following tips would help you to spend these holidays in a learning way. 
 
 Inculcate healthy habIts i.e. getting early in the morning, brushing teeth 

twice a day, washing hands, drinking lots of water and eating lots of fruits. Practice 
Yoga and breathing exercises to stay fit and healthy. 

 support moral values – Wishing everyone (Good Morning)  helping parents 
and grandparents in their regular work, saying prayer in the morning and night etc. 
Helping needy by giving away spare toys and clothes. 

 nurture the nature - Plant a sapling and taking care of it, feeding the birds with 
water and seeds. Keep your surrounding clean and avoid using plastic poly bags.  

 Develop learnIng skIlls – Converse  in English at home.Listen good music and 
read Newspaper everyday. 

 personalIty Development – Watch less television, save food and water, bath 
daily and wear neat and clean clothes,don’t bite your nails,use hanky/napkin to wipe 
nose, sweat and hands, don’t spit around and speak politely. 

 skIll Development –  

 Self-Help Skill :  
# Wash your own cloths # Clean your workspace. 
# Keep things in proper places. # Water the plants. 
# Arrange the books and toys back       # Laying the table for lunch / dinner 
# Kneading of dough                                     # Try to make chapatis 



 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 

Do a telephonic / Online interview or have a conversation with your 
relatives to know the positive impact of lockdown in their 
lives.Submit ths script along with their response . 
 

ACADEMIC  LEARNING 
 

ENGLISH English Literature: Chapter 1- Write the difficult words with their meaning in 
the notebook 
Exercise:   1,2,3,4 page no. 12 to be done in book(Write with pencil in the  Book 
) 
English Grammar:  

 Chapter 1- pages 6,7,10,11,12 to be done in book  
 Chapter 2- pages 14,15 to be done in book 
 Chapter 3- pages 20,21,22 to be done in book 
 Chapter 4- pages 26,27,28 to be done in book 

 
HINDI  हदी गृह काय --पृ  सं या : 11, 12, 21, 26, 27, 32, 

33 
 प रयोजना काय -- 
 मेघालय के खासी जनजाित के लोग  के िवषय म मुख जानकारी िच  क  

मदद से दीिजए। 
 

MATHS  Learn tables from 12 to 20. 
 Learn the squares of numbers 1 to 20 
 Practice  questions of the chapter 1, 2 and 13 and complete the 

exercises in notebook. Do pg no 21,22,34 in notebook. 
 Learn the properties of whole numbers. 

 

 
SCIENCE     Chapter-3 page-42 Do Question QG 1to8 

 Chapter-4 page-50 Do Question QD  1to5  and  page 51 QH  1to4 
o These Questions have to be done in the Notebook 

 Perform an experiment to show transparent, translucent and opaque 
objects(Do it in PRACTICAL NOTE BOOK) 

 Make one file(A4 size) containing information about six special dishes 
of Meghalaya and decorate  your file in your style. 

 
S.St  Do the questions II, III ,IV given on Page 18 in your notebook. 

 Do the questions  II ,III given on Page 136 in your notebook 
 Do the questions II ,III given on Page 218 in your notebook 

 
 
 
 



 
 

WORKHEETS 
MATHS  

  Do the questions given below: 
1. Given below are a few digits, you have to make numbers following the 
instructions Given: 0 ,4 , 5 , 6 , 9 , 7 .1  
(a) Write a number between 5 and 6 million. 
 (b) Write a number greater than 80 lakhs 
 (c) Write the largest and the smallest 7-digit numbers without repeating the  digits.  
(d) Write the largest 7-digit number with 0 at the thousands place. 
 (e) Write the smallest 7-digit number with 9 at the hundreds place.  
2. Write the following in Roman numerals:  
(i) 89                      (ii) 762                        (iii) 657                           (iv) 596 (v) 888                  
(vi) 944                        (vii) 33  
3. Write each of the following in Hindu Arabic numerals : 
(i) DCCXXIV (ii) CCCLXV (iii) LXIII (iv) CMXCIX (v) MCMVII 
4. Fill in the boxes with >, < or = sign.  
(a) XC____ LXXIV                             (b) 76 ____ LXXVI                                    (c) 
LXXXV _____CV                        (d) XCIX ______89        (e) LXVI___ 66 
5.  Determining the product by suitable rearrangements  
a) 2 X 125 X 50X 8             b) 16X 279X 625      c) 2X 1735 X 50 
6. Using distribution property, find each of the following products.  
a) 213 X104                    b) 256 X1007                           c) 462X 38 
7.Collect and write the population of 10 states of India or of 10 countries and write 
them in words in Indian and International number system both.  
8. A teacher purchases 42 Mathematics books and 42 English books for his class. If 
the cost of a Mathematics book is Rs 52 and the cost of an English book is Rs48. 
Find the total amount paid by the teacher to the shopkeeper. 
 9. If the cost of a pack of mango drink is Rs.14. Then how many packs of the drink 
can be purchased for Rs.76 and what is the balance ? 
10.Place value systems:- 
 The students will write down mobile numbers of all their family members and fill the 
following table 
Sr.no Mobile 

Numbers 
Indian place 
value system 

Number 
Name 

International 
Place value 
system 

Number 
Name 

1      
2      
3                        
4      



PROJECT: Make a poster on A3 sheet using warli art of Meghalaya . 

 
SCIENCE 

{To be done in Science Notebook} 
Q1:-Define the following words: 
a) Scavengers    b) Herbivore    c) Balanced diet    d) Fabric   e) Yarn 
Q2: -Give one word for the following: 
a) Disease caused by protein deficiency in children--------------------------------------------------
---------- 
b) Flesh- eating animals------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
c)This makes up 70 percent of our body weight------------------------------------------ 
d)Excessive increase in body weight------------------------------------------------------------ 
e) One example of synthetic fiber------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Q3:-What are the qualities of Jute Fabric? 
Q4:-Answer in one sentence only: 
a) Which gland swells up due to goitre? 
b) Name three food items that contain vitamin C 
c)How do long, sharp teeth help carnivores? 
d)Name two different kinds of fibers. 
 
Q5:-What do you mean by deficiency disease? Which disease is caused by deficiency of 
proteins? 
 
Q6: -What are saturated fats and Unsaturated fats? 
 
Q7:-What do you mean by Combing and Spinning? 
 
Q8: -What are Parasites? Name two Parasites 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 



 

* Please note that all the H.W has to be done neatly.Grades/ Marks would be 
awarded for the same in all the subjects. 
REVISE ALL THE WORK DONE IN THE CLASS 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


